
liOCtl and Pergonal.

Radical Restoration,

Its good cffecU are permanent. It not only

restores the color of the hair, but tha quanti*

ty and natural glossineaa. This ia said by

every one using Mrs, S. A. AILCN'S Improv-
ed (new style) Hair Restorer or Dressing,(in

one bottle,) Every Druggist sells it. Price
One Dollar.

Trade Fair,

The attention ofour readers is called to

the adperti sement of the Trade Sale or Fair
at Nicholson, connected with which there
is to be, in the language of the witty Josh
Billings, a pure "agricultural hosa trott."

Read the advertisement?The idea ia a

good one.

U. S Revrnue Assessor.
The duties of the two 17. S- Internal Rev-

enue Assessor for this county were thought
io be too arduous, for two men. Mr. Ben-
jamin Newman, haa therefore been relieved

of his porte folio. Avery, who is supposed
to be the most loyal to Andy, takes'both
the black books and all the pay,

Change otProprietors.

The corner Grocery-store, opposite our

office Las changed hands, Mr. B. M Stone
who recently purchased the interest of Mr.
Stemples, proposes to fill up with a full

stuck of family groceries and provisions, He

desgns also to keep up a first class Oyster
Saloon and Restaurant?without the lager?-
aod to furnish the trade with oysters ia

in any quantity desired.
His advertisement will appear ia our next

issue.

Tannery Burned.
The Dew Tannery buildings of Pratt A

Bro. at Nicholson, in this countj were en-
tirely destroyed by fire on Wednesday
morning of last week. The tire is supposed

to have originated from the engine connect-

ed with the buildings. A large stock ot

leather which had just been finished up
for the N. Y. Markets, was destroyed. The

loss is estimated at about 820,000, but a
very small portion of which was covered by
insurance. This is the second total loss of
buildmngs this enterprising firm has suffer-
ed withm two years.

Pole liaising at Palla*
The Democrats of Falls, Exeter and Over-

field, met at ihe Falls, on Friday last , and

afteJ raising a neat hickory pole, and hoist-

ing the flag of the whole union, listened to

congratulatory s|<eeches from lion. J. Y.
Smi'.n and Win. M. Piatt. The editor of the

Democrat was called for and made a lew re-
marks on the subject of newspapers. A
subject ou which he is supposed to be more
prolific tban agreeable. The meeting, con-

sidering ihe shortness of notice, was well at-

tended, Of course the utmost harmony and

and best of feeling prevailed.

Runaways,

"Gravel hill" seems fond of equestrian

excitement. On Wednesday last, a horse

attached to a sulky ran up Warren Si. uu-
til aarested by one of the charming maples;

nobody hurt except sulky and harness !

On Saturday one of Dan'l ffright's teams

ran from the new Presbyterian Church
dow: Putnam St. and. in att. rupiing to

make a turn toward the Tannery, came in

contact with Mr. Flicknur's house, and both

horses were considerably injured.

Who Shall Decide
In a local item last week we noticed a new

burning fluid recently introduced by Dr. J.
W. Rlioada of this place. The Dr assured

us, when he filled our lamps with it that

its non-explosive quality was one of its

greatest virtues, and told us that we could

assure our readers of that fact. We were

not so emphatic on this point as the Dr.?

not having had sufficient time to fully lest
it, petsunally?we simply stated what was

claimed for it?and, in corroboration, that

we had not, at the date of writing, been
blown up, by it

The sahjoined note received from Dr. E. II
Wells, purports to give more light on this

subject; the importance of which, requires
that it should be fully ventilated ?or illu-
minated. We will not presume to decide
when Doctors disagree, but will only say,
that people cannot be too careful in regard to

the kind of fluids or oils used.
Mr. EDITOR :

Your last number contains a
notice of "a newly inveuted burning fluid"?
enumerating socne of its properties &c. For
the benetll of whom it may concern, I wish
emphatically to deny one of its claims, viz :

non explosivenoss. In so doing, I am actua-

ted only by a sense of duty, aod claim to
know whereof I affirm.

The basis of the "fluid" is Benzine. And
any one having the slightest knowledge ol
the chemical properties of this article, will
tell you tnal it is highly explosive. The test

of lighting the fluid at the open mouth of a

bottle does not disprove this statement?

The "oil"must be confined, theo the heat
will generate a gas, which, if ignited is terri-
bly destructive in its effects. It is indeed
possible that the article under consideration
may be used by many for a long time, with-
out accident. Nevertheless the treacherous
gas will lurk in every burning lamp, swan
ing only a spark to become a destructive
agent. And it is affirmed that nine tenths
of the lamp explosions we bear of, occur
fromthe use of compounds containing Ben*
z ne or Gasoline, similar to the above.

AH who are willing to run the additional
risk, for the trifling difference in cost, are at

liberty to do so. As to the preparation
being new. we have only to say that many
of the same sort have been tried and
abandoned from time to time, for several
years past. In a country where law is
occasionally ignored, it may be needless to
remark that persona selling any of these
illuminating compounds which do not bear
the fire test of a Government Inspector,
lay themselves liable to heavy penalties,

E. il. WELLS, M. D.
Mrs. Partington Insulted.

Tha White Mountains ofNew Hampshire
art evidently a great institution?very high
heavy frosts, beautiful view, four dollar din-
ners. But the practical eye of a certain re-
nowned Drake saw those smooth faced rocks,
and thereupon adorned and variegaied the
the bridle path to the Tip top House with
bii familiar S. T.?1860?X. Plantation Bit-
ters. This raised the ire of Mrs. Partingtnns
composing the Legislature of the Granite
State, who got their wise heads together. out-
lawed Dr. Drake, and make it a penal oflkr.ee
to ply the artistic brush on their beloved
Mis. Verily, tha floe arts arc at a discount
\u25a0° New Hampshire. Query?Did Drake pay
than for this splendid advertisement 7

Almost a Fire*
On Thursday evening last shortly after

candle light oar towns people were aroused
by the startling cry of fire ! fire !! fire !!!

Everybody rushed into the sireets? but as
our enterprising "city pspa" bad not provided
street lamps, and as no friendly ligut appear-*

ed, it was impossible to find the lire. After
rushing wildly around the streets for some
time, some one suggested that the fire might
be at Gearhart tf- Co's Foundry. Thither

ran the excited crowd, and arrived juat in

time, to be too late. Clint, who keeps a

close watch for accidents of this kind, had

anticipated the "ingins" and with a bucket

or two of water had extinguished one ofthe
prettiest little fires imaginable, which had
got finely kindled on the roof of the ma-
chine shop Of course everybody was very

agreeably disappointed while groping their
way back home, through ihe dark.

Base Bait.
The second match game of B. B. between the

club at this place and the Wyomings of Fac

toryville was this place on Saturday
'ast, and resulted in a most decided trinmph
for (he Tunkhannocks. The game was wit
nessed by quite a large number of personal
Darkness coming OP, prevented playing theOth
innings, Both clubs were escorted from
the grouuds by the Brass Band, to Wall'*

' Hotel, where sapper was prepared for the
guests. The following is the score of the
game.

Tunkhannocks. | Wyomings.

PLAYERS. 0, R { PLAYERS. 0. R.
DeWitt, lsib-1 11 j Knsp, c 1 5
Brodhead,'2db-2 11 jReynolds, S. p----2 4
McConnell, sd b 3 8 | Pike, s. s 4 2
Shingler, s. s--2 9 ; Mathewson, 1. f-- - 4 2
Lull, p 3 9 | Reynolds, M Ist b-3 3
Conklin, c----5 7 ; Reynolds. N. 8.2db.3 4
Flickner, r. f--2 9 [ Dean, r. f 2 2
Kennedy, c. f--2 8 | Huick, c. f 4 2
Welch, 1, f--*-4 7 | Capwell, 3d b----l 4

Total 24 79 { Total 24 23
INNING9.

1. 2. 3. 4. 5 6. 7 8.
Tunkhannocks 0 1 10 10 22 8 6 22-79
Wyomings 5 1 2 6 0 7 0 7?28

Scorers?F. M. Bolron of the Tuokhan
nock Cluh, and L. Clifford of the Wyoming
Club of Factoryville.

Umpire?Mr. Aaron Avery of Tunkhan
nock.

Fly catches made.?Tunkhannocks, De
Witt, 3. McConnell 4. Welch. I?Wyotn
msrs, S. Reynolds, 1. Pike, 1. N. B. Reynolds,

Fly catches missed -Tunkhannocks, Shing-
ler, 1. Welch. 1 Wyomings, Pike. 1. S. Rey-
nolds. 1 N. B. Reynolds, 3.

Married.
CAPWELL- TINKLEPAUGII ?fn 'Tunk-

hantiock on tin- 26th lost . bv I). Ball, Esq.,
Mr Rex ford C-pwell, of Meshoppen, Wyo. i
Co., to Miss Ca harine I'mklepaugh, of;
Lackawanna, Luzorne county.

fpetial $Mm.
BRANDRETH'S PILLS. ?Our theory ; laical dis-

ease whether of the stomach an I bowel*, en-
larg-meut of the joint- rheumatic jsiins. cutaneous
eruption* even dyspeptic cow plaints, boils of what-
ever form sach local disease puts on, are so many
"PROOFS" of a disordered state of the blood and
bowels, which

BRANDRETH'S PILLS
correct and cure. Experience and 40.000 certificates
say this is so. 15, BRANDRETH.

v6nlo Imo

THE HEALINGPOOL,
AND HOUSE OF MERCY.

Howard Association Reports, for YOUNG
MEN on the CRIME OF SOLITUDE, and the ER-
RORS, ABUSES a id DISEASES which destroy the
manly powers, and create impediments to MAR-
RIAGE, with sure means of relief. Sent in sealed
letter, envelopes, tree of charge. Address Dr. J.
SKILLKN HOUGHTON, Howard Association,
Philadelphia. Pa.

6n44-Iy ear-

A CANVASS OF THE UNION
proves that the most successful candidate for genera
favor ever placed before

THE PEOPLE,
is that pure and salubrious vegetable beautifier,

CRISTADORA'S HAIR DYE,
Far and wide, throughout the restored republic, in
defiance of rivalry and rompe.ition, it appeals

TO THE POLLS!
of al who design to clothe the same with the magni-

ficent black or brown hues which natnre has denied,
or age stolen away. Manufactured by J. CRISTA-
DORO, 6 Astor House, New York. Sold by Drug-
gists, Applied by all Hair Dressers.- v7 nS-ltu

Dr. Wfatirs' Balsam of Wild Cherry.
In the whole history of medical discoveries

no remedy hs performed so many or such remarka-
ble cures of the numerous affections of the Throat,
Lungs, and Chest, as this long tried and justly
celebrated Balsam So generally acknowledged is
the superior excellence of this remedy that but few
ot the many who have tested its virtues hy experi-
ence fail to keep it at hand as a speedy and cer-
tain cure for sudden attacks of Cold?full believing
that its remedial powers are comprehensive enough
to embrace every form of disease, from thesligbest
cold to the mod dangerous symptom of pulmonary
complain,"

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY.
From Rev. Francis Lobdell, Pastor of" the

South Congregational Cbuich,
Bridgeport, Connecticut

"I consider it a duty which I owe to suffering
humanity to bear testimony to the virtues of Dr Wig-
tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. I have used it? when
I have had occasion for any remedy tor Coughs, Colds
or Sore Throat?for many years, and never in a
single instance has it failed to relieve aud cure me,
I have frequently been very hoarse on Satuiday.and
looked forward to the delivery ot two sermons on

the following day with sad misgivirgs. but by a lib-
eral use of the Balsam my hoarseness has invariably
been removed, and Ibave preached without difficul-
l*-

...

Irecommend it to my brethren in the ministry,
and to public speakers generally, as a certain reme-
dy for the bronchial troubles to which we are peculiar-
ly exponed."

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE A SON, 18 Tre-
mont St.. Boston, and for tale by Druggist generally

QR ACE'S CELEBATED SALVE.

From Mr. E. Tucker, Depot Master at Salisbury.
Mass-

"l have been troubled for years with a bad hu-
mor ; Sometimes outwardly and .ometimes inward-
ly. During the pest summer it manifested itself
more than Usual outwaraly. and I used your Salve
All sigDt of it hare since disappeared, without affec-
ting uia inwardly, indicating, I think, tha eradica-
ting nature of the Salve.

StvTII W. FOWLE k SON, Boston Proprietors.
Sold by Druggists at 25cts a box. Sent by mail for

35 eta.

CAUTION.

My wife Lerinda, having h-fi my house
without just came or provocation, and hav-
ing taken with her my bed and hoard with*,

out law or I'cense, I heteby forbid all per-
sons harboring or treating her on my ac-
count, or in any way using or interfering
with the property so taken by her.

JOHN B- WALL.
Tunk , Oct. 20ih. 1857,

01-, PARRISH, ATTORNEY AT LAW
? Offi-e at the Court House, iu Tunk bannockWyoming Co, Pa.

ipnjal Untile*.
Whereas my wifee Philena, having laft my bad

and board without just cause or provocation, tbls la
therefore to forbid all pervoDS harboring or trusting
bar on my account as I will pav no debts of bar
contracting, ELIHI'E DYMOND

Roea. Lua. Co. Pa. Oct. 2lst '67,-V7QI2

Pictures.
J. B. STURDEVANT would inform the citizens

of Wyoming County thai be may again be found at
his rooms In Meshoppen, ready to wait on any who
may wish anything in the picture line,

A word to the wine is sufficient,
v7-nl2 4w

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
The undersigned, having been appointed sn Audi-

tor to mat shall the assetts of the estate of Peggy
Flanoery, late of Forkston Tp-, deo'd, willattend to
Ihe duties of bis appointment at the office of R. R.
A W. E- Little, in Tunkbaonock Boro. on the Sixth
day of November. A. D. 1867. at 1 o'clock P M. at
which time all parties interested in said estate will
appear and present their claims, or bo debarred from
receiving any portion thereof.

W E: LITTLE.
Tankbannock, Pa. Oct. 8, 1867-v7nlo-4w.

NOTICE
Is hereby given, that I have placed in possession

j of Sitnuel Dailey Jr., one pair of steers, to be kept
by bin during my willan-1 pleasure?all persons are

| forbid molesting or interfering with the same.
DAVID PATRICK.

Overfield Pa .Oct. 7th 1867-v7nlGtf,

To Our Customers.
| Those having unsettled book accounts with us of

j more than three months standing are respectfully
requested to call and settle the same without delay-

We must have money to purchase more goods,
and hope our customers will respond to our call
promptly.

Grain and produce of all kinds taken on accout, or
cash paid for same.

JENNINGS A CO.
v7n96w,

Commercial Cut legc.?The suceesa of Gardner's
i Business College and Ladies' Academy,at Scranton;

has surpassed all expectation The COHOSH of study
| is more thorough?the terms are cheaper- and give
better satisfaction than any other College of the
kind in Northern Pennstlvania. Life Scholarship

J 835,00 Clubs at reduced rates. Send for College
Paper giving full particulars. Address J. N. Gard.
ner. Principal, Scranton. Pa vinlOly

FOR NON-RETENTION OR INCONTINENCE
- of trine, irritation, inflamation, or ulceration of the j

' bladder, of kidneys, diseases of the prostrate glands.
! stone iu the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust
| deposits, and all diseases ot the bladder, kidneys,
and dropsical swelllings.

USE HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT Brent. '

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The REV. EDWARD A. WILSON will send (free i

of charge) to all who dessre it. the prescription with
the directions ,or making and using the simple rem- 1edy by which be wa-cured of a lung affection and
thut.dread disease Consumption Ills only object is
to benefit the afflicted and he hopes every sufferer
will try this prescription, as it will cost them nothing
aod may prove a blessing Please address

REV. EDWARD A WILSON,
No. IGS South Second St , Williamsburg New York 1
Co4fly.

EXECUTOR S NOTICE.

Whereas letteis testamentary to Ihe estate
of Juliti Bird late of Meshoppen, deceased,
have been granted to the aub-criber. All
persons indebted to the said estate are re-
quested to tnake payment, and those having
claims or demands against the estate of said
deceased, will make known the same without
delay to JOHN H BIRD, Ex'r.

Meshoppen, Oct 29. 1867. ?v7nl3

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given to all persons inter-

ested, that the following accounts and claims
have been Bled <u Ihe Register's Office in and
for Wyoming county, will be presented to the
Orphans' Court to be held a> Tunkhannock,
in and for the same county, on Monday the
18th day of November next, for confirmation
and allowance :

Final account of Cordelia Harding, admin
isira'or of '.he estate of E. Q Harding, dee'd.
Filed Sept. 3Qib, 1867.

Fmal account of Rosanna Baker and C, i
Vanosdall, administrators of the estate of
\V m. 11. Baker, late of Meshoppen township, i
dee'd. Fded Sept. 30th, 1867.

Widow's claim in the estate of John Cy-
phers, late of Lemon township, dee'd. Filed
Aug 21, 1867.

O. L PARRISH, Register.
Register'* Office, Oct. 23, 1867.

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND I'N-
AFE REMEDIES for unpleasant and dangerous ;
sieas s. Use Helmbold's Extract Buchu and Imp
Sred Rose Wash.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.

Whereas letters af administration to the eitate of
Sargent Kelly,late of the township of Tunkhan-
nock deceased, have been g-anted to the subscribe'.
All persons indebted to the said estate are reqrest- ,
ed to make immediate pa vment. and those having'
demands against the estate of the said decedent ;
willmake known the same duly authenticated,
without delay. JAMES KELLY

Administrator. !
Lemon, Oct 12th, 1867. v7nll6w
ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONSTITU

TIONS.of bolh sexe, use Helmbold's Extract, Bu
chu. 11wit eerisk andgive energetic feelings an

?nabtvyou to sleep welt.

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR RE-
NEWER

RENEWS THE HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL. COLOR when CSAT

Renews the nutritive matter which nourishes the
hair

RENEWS THE GROWTH OF THE HAIR
WHEN BALD.

Renews the brash, wiry hair to silken softness, j
Beautiful Hair Dressing.

One bottle shows its effects.

R. P. IIALL A CO: Nashua, N. 11. Proprietors.
Forsale by nil druggists v7nll
SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RESTORED by

Helmbold's Extract Baehu.

ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF THE BOOKS OF
THE BIBLE,

BT PROP. CALVIN E, STOWB, D, D.

A work of real value, and an almost indispensabl-
companion of the Bible, showing what Ihe Bible is
not, wbutit is, and how to use it - answering all the
objections to its authenticity urged by modem iufie
dels, and tracing the authority of each bonk up to its
inspired authors, giving a vast amount of informa-
tion heretofore locked up very rare and costly vol-
umes, making one of the most popular books ever
published

1000 Agents Wantad,
Experienced agents, clergymen, ladies, school

teachers and others should send at once for circulars
giving further information.

Address, ZEIGLER, ofcCURDY A CO,.
v7nß-4m. 501 Chestnut Street, Philad'a. Pa-

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU is
pleasant in tasti and odor, free from all injuriou
properties, and immediate in its action.

INFORMATION.
Information guaranteed to produce a luxuriant ,

growth of hair upon a bald head or beardless face,
also a recipe for the removal of Pimples, Blotches,
Eruptions, etc , on the skiu, leaving the same soft
clear, and beautiful, can be obtained without charge
by addresing

THOS. F CHAPMAN, Chemist.
823 Broadway, New York

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU gives health
and vigor to the frame and bloom to the palid

cheek. Debility is accompanied by many alarming
symptoms, and if no treatment is submitted to, con-
sumption inaaotity, or epileptio fits ensue.

HS. COOPER, PHYSICIAN k SUKGEON
? Newtos Centre, Lujerne County Pa.

fftortisnitEnte,

NEW HOLIMY'BOOKS
G. W. CARLETON 6c CO., Publishers.
Love Letters.?A selection of the most absorb-

ing character and interest, from correspondenc - of
celebrated and notorious men and women Price #2,60

Widow Sprlgglna,?A new comic volume, by
the author of "Widow Bedott." Illustrated-??? 1,75

A Book about Eawyere.?A reprint of the in-
tensely curious London work, just published- ? ? -2,00

Epistle* ofVery O leums,--An irresistibly
laughable book of Comic opinions. Illustrated. 1,50

Woman's strategy .--A splendid new English
I Love Story. Beautifully and profusely Ilustrated.
I Price 1,50

I Condensed Novels, and other Comic and Bur-
i lesque Pnpers. By Bret Harte. Illustrated-* -1,50

The Cameron Pride.?A most delightful new
' home novel. By Mary J. Holtnes 1,50

Artemus Ward til London.?A new Comic
Book by this great author. Illustrated 1,50

St. Elmo.?By the author of "Beulah." One o(

j the best and most pupular Novels of the age - ? --2,00

The Culprit Fay.--A magnificent Illustrated
Edition of this Poem. Elegantly bound in gilt-1,560

How to Make Money mid how to Keep It.
A valuable book that every one should real-- ?? 1,50

The Habits of Good Society.?An excellent
' work, teaching good manners and behavior 1,75

j The Art of Conversation,?A book that can-

i not fail to make almost any one a goot talker--1,50 |

! The Art of Amusing-?lnstructions and Hints
| for every sort of Home Amusements. 2,00 i
i These books are all beautifully bound--sold every
I where?and sent by mail, pottage J'rte, on receipt ol
price, by

G W. CARLETON A CO.. Publishers, N. Y.
1 ATEW SUBSCRIBERS FOR 1868 to the ILLUS-

TRATED PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL, at 1
#3 a year, will receive Nov. and t>ec No*, this year .
Free, Address S. R WELLS, 3b9 Broadway, N. Y. 1

BALLOU'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE!
FOR 1365.

Enlarged to One Hundred Pages,
The circulation of BALLOT'S MAGAZINE hav- I

ing increased during 1667 nearly fiften thousand
copies and never b gso prospirous a? at prese !
the publishers are thereby induced to still furth
add to its value by BSLARGIVG BACH NIWUKIITO O! \
HI'NDRKB PAG p.s Although this enlargement in-

volves an additional expense to some 83.000 a year, i
yet there will be no increase in the price

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET UP CLUBS.
Terms j?Bl-50 a year ; seveQ copies, 89 00 ;

twelve copies, 15,09 ; and a copy gratis one year j
to the person sending a club of twelve. Singlo j
number. 15 cents. Seod stamp for specimen copy, j
The Cheapest Magazine in the Wor.d A'Mress. j
ELLIOTT, THOMAS A lAf.BOTT, Boston, Mass. |

CANVASSERS W ANTED.
YT7E are in want of CANVASSING AGENTS for
*V Hoynton's History of the Navy, the I

most elegant illustrated work ever issued in this or ;
any country. Apply for Circular to
D. API'LKTON A CO, 443 A 445 Broadway, N, Y. j

WANTED FOR THE

?'History of the Secret Service."
By Gen. L. C BAKER. The astounding revelations |
and startling disclosures made in (be this work are
creating the most intense desire in the minis ol the
people to obtain it. Its official character and ready j
sale, combined with an increased commission,make
it the best subscription Book ever published. Send (
for circulars and see our terms, and why it sells fas- ; ,
ter than nny other work. Address P. GARRETT A
CO., 7U2 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

ADVERTISER': 5 GAZETTE. New Vol Price
advanced to $2 per year in advance. Single

Copies 25 cents. G. P. ROWELL A CO., Publish-
ers, N, N. Comple List of all Newspapers
i i Michigan and Wisconsin in November num-
ber. Also a complete list of all Religious New?-
papets in America.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
ST. LOUIS A IKON MOUNTAINRAILROAD CO

Seven per cent, interest, February and August.

These Bonds cover a Road ot 91 miles, finished
from St. Louis to Pilot Knob, and in first-class or-
der, and an extension of about the same length from
Pilot Knob, and to Belmont, now rapidly construct-
ing, for which the proceeds of these bonds are to be
used, making a thorough route from St. Louis to
New Orleans by rail The earnings of the ninety-
ons miles, are 8600,000 a year ; the net profits now
are sufficient to pay the interest cn the entire amount
of bonds, weje they all issued. The basis of securi-
ty is believed to be beyond that ot any other bonds
now offered. Apply at the office of the Company,

No. 43 Wall st, to H. G. MARYL AND, Vice Presi-
dent, or to CLARK, DODGE A CO., corner of Wall
and Williauj-sts , New York City.

NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO.
OPPOSITION LINE

TO CAXiIPOFUMIA
"PVTTPV of) T)A

PASTAGE and FREIGHT AT REDUCED RATES,
For further information, apply to

D. N. OA tRING ON, Agt., 177 West St., N. Y.

MISSOURI LANDS,?15,000 acres. heme fam-
ing and Timber lands, in South Western Mis-

souri, at 81,25 per acre (cash) in lots to suit- Title
perfect. WM. HICKOK, Jr. 30 Broad-st., New
York city

HYDRAULIC RAMS
DEEP

MTUJGL FORCE PBILPS '

|V9 POWE R* PU M PS,

JUHjk Cowing & Co.,

MBSEIECi FALLS 1. I

Everybody
can clt Thf.ir own ci.mn

ing for Men or Boys, by using Parsonr' 8

Self Instructing Charts. Complete se l

sent to any for $:.00 Agents order
a sample Send stamps for terms and circu-
lar. HI BBELL A PARSONS, Unadiln.N Y

MAI>AMFOY'S

f
Corset Skirt Supporter

Combines in one garment a per-
fect fitting CoRSKT.amI the most
desirable Skirt Supporter ever of-

fered the public. It places the
weight of the skirts upon the
stioulders instead of the hi|>; it
improves the form without tight
lacing ; gives ease and elegance;
is approved and recommended by

physicians Sold st ladies' fancv goods stte> gener-
ally,and at wholesale by J. B. SAUNDERS A CO.

9g SuinmerSt ~ Boston,
and 22 Walker Street, N. Y.

Also bv HENRY C. MOORE, 429 Market St.
Philadelphia, and STEI.LMANN, HINRICHS A
CO., 21 Hanover Street. Baltimore, Md.

$lO A DAY MADE BY ANY ONE,"
with tny Patent Stencil Tools. I prepay samples
free. Beware of infringers. My circulars will ex-
plain. Address A. J. FULLAM, Springfield, Ver-
mont GPR

\u25a0**TE STILL L.IVE I Don'l be huin-
Ww bugged by Impostors or "patent" cast

iron or machine "Stencil tools." Send for our New
Catalogue of IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, 20 va-

rieties all of St el, carefully finished and tempered.
8 M SPENCER A CO., Brattleboro. Vt. 3PR

WANTED? AN AGENT-One chance in each
town, worthy the attention of an active busi-

ness man. to take the agency tor the sale of Brad-
street's Rubber Moulding and Woather Strips, ap-
plied to the sides, bottom, top and centre of doors
and windows, The sale is beyond anything ever of-
fered before to an agent, aad Irom 810 to 825 per
day can be make. Send for agents' circular. The
first who apply can secuie a bargain. Terms for
Moulding, cash. J K BRADSTKEET A CO-, Bos-
ton. Mass,

fltfo gtertisftuents.
TORREY'S 'PATENT WEATUER^STRIPS.?

An exr.mina ion of its rnerics will convince any
one that Torrey'* Patent Weather Strips excel ail
others. Send for illustrated circular. Agents want-
ed in every town. E. S. AJ. TOKREY A C'o , Sole
Manufacturers, 72 Maiden Lane, New York.

WANTED-SALESMEN TO TRAVEL AND
Sell Goods by sample. Good Wages and steady

employment. Address, with stxmp,
HAMILTON,PERKY A CO.,Cleveland, Ohio.

WANTED? 3 CENT ?To sell a live man
in every County, a business paying #250 per

mouth sure. J, C. iILTON, Pittsburg, Penn

PAINTS FOii FARMERS
AND OTHERS.?THE GRAFTON MINERAL
PAINT COMPANY are now manufacturing the
Lest, Cheapest and most Duraole Paint in use ; two
coats well put on mixed with pure Linseed 0 1. will
last 10 or 15 years ; it is of a light brown or beauti-
ful chocolate color, and can bo changed to green,
lead, stone, olive, or drab, to suit the taste of
the consumer. It is valuable for Houses. Bams,
Fences, Agricultural 1 mpleiuents. Carriage and Car-
makers, and Wooden- Ware, Canvas, Metal
and Shingle Roofs, (it being Fire and Water proof,)
Bridges. Burial Cases. Canal Boats. Ships and Ships'
Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manufacturer having
used 5000bbls. the past year.) and as a paint far any
purpose is unsurpassed for Body, durability, elastic-
ityand adhesiveness. Price 86 per bbl.,of liOOfh* which
will supply a farmer foryears to come. Warranted in
all cases as above Send for a circular, which gives
full particnlars. None genuine unless branded in a
tr.-de mark Grafton Minerjl Paint. Address DAN-
IEL BIDWELL, Proprietor, 254 Pearl st, N. Y. i
Agents wanted. GI'R
THE RICHEST MAN"IN THE

WORLD.
h.rtract ofa Letter from Huron Solomon Rothschild

Pants, Bth Apr, 1864, 25 Rue Faubj, St H more
Will yea be kind enough to have forwarded to j

me here 200 bottles of your Indian Liniment ; if i
you will send at the saute time the account, I will i
for*aid you the amount through Messrs. Belmont A
Co, New York

Baron Salomon Rothschild having recommended j
to many of bis friends Major LANE'S LINIMENT,
and they being desirous to procure it, he should ad- i
vise him to establish a depot in Paris.

TIIGINDIANLINIMENT.
As ft relief, ever ready ; as a killer of pain, taken in-

i warily or out warily applied. h..s no equal. For tbe
relief and cure < f Rheumatic and Neuralgic Affec-

: lions, Sprains. Bruises, Ac , it is ur.equaled. It is
j also most eflicacious, taken inwardly, in the cure of

i (Cholera, Cramps, and Pains in the Stomach, Diar-
| rha-a. Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum
| Ac , and is wilhout exception the most woderful Pan-
I acea the world afiords. No Family should he with-
| out it. F>ery traveler by land or sea rhoul.i have a
bottle. Miner? and F'arniers residing at a distance
from Physicians should keep it constantly on hand,
In cas ? of Accidenst, and sudden attacks of Stomach

! Complaints, its value cannot he es ,; aiated. Inquire
| for Major LANE'S INDIANLINIMENT, and take
>no other Price s(Jets, per bottle. For sale at
wholesale and rotail by Demas Barnes A Co., 21
Park Row, New Vork ; Gale A Robinson, 136 Green-
wich-st., N. Y ; F. C. Wells ACo , 192 Fulton-st,
N, Y.; Chas N. Crittenden, 33 6th Avenue, N. Y.
and by respectable Druggists throughout the werld
None genuine unless signed by John Thos, Lane and
countersigned by J, T. LANE A CO, Proprietors,
103 Broadway, N, Y. £.gf.Sen 1 lor Circular. GPR

QiONSU.VPTIOX CAN BE CURED,

The true remedy at last discovered, Lpham's Freeh
Meat Cure, prepared from the formula of Prof.
Trousseau of Paris, cures Consumption, Lung Diseas-
es, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, Marasmus, Genrral De-
bilityand all morbiJ conditions of the system de-
pendent on deficiency of vital force. It is pleasant
ti taste, and a single bottle will convince the most
skeptical of its viatue as the gre.t healing remedy
ol the age, 1 a bottle, or six bottles for 35 Sent
by Express. .Sold by S. C I'PHAM, No 25 South
Eight St.. Philadelphia, an i principal Druggists.?
Circulars sent free. GPR

A Physiological View of Marriage.
VO O 7

THE CHEAPEST BOOK EVER PUBLISHED j
Containing Nearly Three Hundred Pages

And LiU fine plates and engravings of the
Anatomy of the Human Organs in a state of Health 1
and Disease, with a treatise on Early Error', its De-
plorable Consequences upon tbe mind aid body,
with the Author's Plan of Treatment ?the only ra-
tional and successful mode ot Cure, as shown by the
report of cases treated. A tru'hful adviser to tbe
married and those contemplating marriage, who en-
tertain doubts of their physical condition. Sent free i
of postage to any address, on receipt of 25 cents in
stamps or postal currency, by addressing DR. LA
CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y. rbe
author may be consulted upssn aay of the diseases
upon which his book treats, either personal! or by
mail. Medic nessent to any part of the worl i | Ghi'

WE ARE COMING,
And will present to any person sending us a club in
our Great One Price Sale, of I)ry and Fancy Goods,
Acs a Silk Dress Pattern, Piece of Sheeting. Watch
Ac., free of eost, Catalogue of goods, and sample,
sent to any address free. Address J. S. HAWKS A
CO., 30 Hanover St., Boston Mass. P. 0. Box 5125.

THIS IS NO HUMBUG !?By sending 30 cents
and stamp with age, height, color of eyes and

heair.you will receive, by return tnail, a correct pic-
ture of your future husband or wife, with nnmo and
date of marriage. Address MINNIE CLIFTOX, P-
O Drawer No. 8, Fultonville, X. Y,

LADIES & GENTLEMAN.
You can havo a beautiful Card PkotogtapK.Jree

of expense, (with circulars of our great Dry and
Fancy Goods Sale) by sending stamp for return ons-
tage to EASTMAN A KENDALL, 65 Hanover-st., Bos-
ton, Mass.

O tl
It is the Host Chance ever offered to Agents

One or tw(l days' time will secure a good,

Sewme Machine, Watch, Silk Dress, Re-
volver, or some other art tele of equal value. Free
of coat! Agents wanted every where, male an I fe-
male, for the hest One Dollar Pawnbroker's Sale in
the -ountry. Send for Circular. S C. TiI'IMP-
SOX A CO.,

17 r WANTED?Agents t° se N^Ofin
the best low priced C U U

Sewing .Machine ever made?either by the iii.tnh or
on commission. Our machine will sew, hem fell
tuck. bind, and embroider equal to a high price !

machine. Cut any third stitch, and the goods will
t"nr before the B"aui will give out. From #7i to

8200 per month, expenses paid. Address BAKER
SEWING MACHINE CO., Cleveland, 0

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT
BITCIITT

Is a certain euro lor diseases of th^
BLADDER. KIDNEYS. GRAVEL. DROPSY. OR-
GANIC WEEKNKSS, FEMALE, COMPLAIN IS,

GENERAL DEBILITY,

and all diseases of the
URINARY ORGANS.

whether existing in
MALEOR FEMALE,

from whatever cause originating and no matter of
HOW LONG STANDING

Diseases of these organs require the use of a
diuretic
Ifno treatment is submitted to, Consumption or

Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh and Blood are sup-
ported from these sources, and the

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,
and

that of Posterity, depends upon prompt of a re-
liable remedy.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU,
Established upwards of 18 years, prepared by

H. T HELMBOLD,
DRUGGIST,

594 Broadway, New York, and
104 South 10th Street,Philadelphia,Pa

v6n29-ly.

NORTH BRANCH HOTEL,
MESIIOPPEN, WYOMING COUNTY, PA

Wm. H. CORTRIGHT, Prop'r

HAVINGresumed the proprietorship of the above
Hotel, 'he undersigned mil spare no efforts

render the house an agreeable place ol sojourn to

all who may favor itwith their custom.
Wm. H. CORTRIGHT.

June, 3rd, 1863

ITTM. M. PIATT, ATTORNEY AT LAW Of
\\ fice in Stark's Brick Block Tioga St., Tunk

Bsnncek, Pa.

glisrfUaiirm

MEAT

M arket!
I The Subscriber announces to the citizens
of Tunkhannock and vicinity, that he

I now has exclusive charge of the M E A T
MARKET AT TIIE OLD STAND.

And designs, hereafter to keep on hand at all
limes MEATS of ALL KINDS. The best

| that can be procured, which will positively be
: sold at much

Low ICR PRICES.

than heretofore.
In order to do so he has been obliged to

1 adopt the
| RE AD J PAY SYSTEM.
and feels confident thai by so doing be will
not only secure the patronage, bill will be
treating his cusl< mers more fairly, than by
charging them prices to compensate him for
looses by non paying customers.

'

CHARLES HARDING.
Tunk , Pa -v7nlo tf

Farm for Sale,
The Subscriber offers /'or sale, the farm on which

he now lives, sitC'te
In Tunk hannotk, Pa,

about OXE MILEFROM THE LINE OF
? IIE NEW RAILROAD c-r.'ainiog TWO
HUNDRED AND SIXI Y THREE ACRES '
wit h about

7 5 ACRES CLEARED,
with a large New Frame ilouse and Darn
Lot well watered.

Balance of Lot WELL TIMBERED and
available f rfaimmg purposes

For particulars, Call at this office, or at the i
premises.

WM. CASKEY
Tunkhannock, Oct. 9 '67-v7ulU 3#.

, For Sale at 31ott/s,

BOOTS.

i BINGIIAMTON BOOTS.

ot Lcs'er A Co's

best make

KIP and CALF

OWEG O BOOTS.

Be.-t make

EASTERN BOOTS.

A full stock of

Ladies' Shoes*.
Balmoral, Congress, Polish Boots of Glove

Kid and Goat. Also,
Button Gaiters.

GENT'S UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

GENTS' BCCKPKIN GLOVES

and MITTENS.

Uerts' KID GLOVES,

Lined, Unlined and Fur-!ined,

For ale at 3lott's
COKNEK STORE,

Tjnlllf Tunkhannock, Pa. {

BOSS, GO,
Corner Tioga and Warrgn Streets,

TUNKH AN NOCK, PKNN *A,
I

!

Are uow owning a large gtocko

Hardware,
such as

JF.OSS, STEEL & WAILS,;
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Var-

nishes, Turpentine, Benzine, Nail
Rods, Building Hardware, Mechan-
ics Tools, Wooden Ware, Brushes of
all kinds, Cutlery, Shovels, Seives, j
Lamps, Lanterns, Oil Cloth, Rosin, |
Ropes, aiso Hatchets, wrenches &c.;

HARNESS MAKERS HARDWARE,

Buckl-s, Japanned Buckles, Silver plated
ITitts ? f everv kind, Humes, Iron Pad j
Trees, Sa'die Trees, Gig Trees, Girth j
Web, worsted Hod Cotton, Thread, Silk*
Awls, ami needles, Halt* r Chains, Trace ;
t liains, Ac. Ac.

PAINTS AND OIL ,

SPERM. AND LUBRICATING OILS

ALSO

CROCKERY,
G LASS,

WOODEN AND

WILLOW WARE

WINDOW and PICTURE frames,

GLASS OF ALL KINDS.

A'ails and Hand-Rakes at
wholesale and retail.

1 All of which have been
SELECTED WITH GREAT CARE,

i and expressly for this market, and
! all they ask is an examination ot the
! goods to satisfy all of the truth of
what we say. Remember the place.

ROSS, MILLS & Co.

Tank. Pa. May 29th, 1867.

J\V. ItIIOAOS, PHYSICIAN A SURUBO N
. will attend promptly to all calls in his pro-

fession. May be found at his Office at the Drug

I Store, or at bis residence on Putman Sreet, formerly
\ occupied by A. K Peckham E<i.

UJtscfUaiteffus.
FAR MERSANITMECIUNIC?

Take Notice.

I S U FACE PLAItgl G and

MATCHING, CIRCULAR and
SCROLL SAWING.

ALLKINDS of MACHINERY repair-
in g<>4 style

PLOWS, HA BBOW, CULTIVA-
TOR UO SE-HOES,

ROLLERS, and
SCRAPERS;

on hand or to order.
Power and hand Cornehellers; and

Farming tools generally,
MILLER A AVERY,

j vbnii-ly.

SHERMAN & lATHROP,
(Successor* to John Weil,)

AT THE OLD STAND, NEXT DOOR TO THJ
BANK, AT

TUNKEEANNOCK.
Take pleasu o*i<nnounctng to the people of Wyo-

!
tilingCounty, that they are now receiving from New
York one of the largest and most oorap'&e assort-
ment of

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOOqS
and

TRIMMINGS;
tVOHE'S AMD CiIILDREH'HSHC! ;

CASSIMZRES AND GENTLFMEN'S FURNISHING

a&s&s;
ami a largo stock of

READY-MADE
(Soiling

purchased from a first class New York Homse at jui-
ces trom 10 to 20 percent, lower than tile usual
rates ,- enabling th m to dispose of them at prices

IS EL0 W ALL O. \PPEXJTOftb
Having had 20 year's experience in this business
they leel certain that they can sei-ute a trade at
this pofnt; and to do thus,they only ask the people to

COME AND SEt THEIR COODS AND PEICES,

BI'TIER,
EGGS,

and PRODUCE,
of ALL KINDS

t ivec at the highest market rates in exchange for
Goods or Cash at the option of the seller,

H. N. SHERMAN,-'
I, B. LATHROP,

Tunk P.v Apr 16 1867.

W
E

K
E

E

P

A
LARGE

STOCK
OF

CARPETS,
AND

PAY

Cash
for
Veal
skins
and
Hides.

SHERMAN
&

LA
TllllOr.

TJleLas^^^uc6es *

IBTHE

IMPROVED

HPREsy
HAIR DRESSING
>w <tyU jjjjja,

PB3(gONEPoI^
BEff MILLIIERY Si FAICY EfIODS.

MRS. BARDWELL is now receiving a splcniitl
stock of SI'RING A SUMMER Goods of i 11 the new-

est SHAPES of FELT
and VELVET IIATS

for LADIES and CHIL-
DREN. Also BONNETS,

VELVET RIBBONS

FLOWER 3, and FEAT IIERS,
and a full assortment of

FANCY GOODS.
at prices to defy co mpetition

All the latest styles of paper patterns,

SLEEVESj CLOAKS, JACKETS.

&c., &c.,
from .WDA.XE DEMOEES 7.

I"§T Presses made, cat and basted at the shortest
'

notice.
MRS. BARDWELL.

Tunkhnnnock, May. 22, 18(j7.?vgntl-tl.

MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR are
! regvinrl t>/Hsv*s >T,!> s Etr aacr BUCHC.


